
2021 NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANAGER
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST PACK

UN Youth’s National Executive (NX) is seeking expressions of interest for the role of National
Accounts Manager (NAM). The NAM’s term begins immediately after appointment and
finishes on 31st December 2020. It is recommended for prospective applicants to discuss
the NAM’s responsibilities with the 2021 National Finance Officer, Henry Seaton
(henry.seaton@unyouth.org.nz)

The NAM role will be responsible for maintaining the day-to-day financial operations of UN
Youth. This is a supporting role reporting directly to the NX, which is a group of senior
volunteers who manage the operations and direction of UN Youth NZ.

Volunteering as the NAM will be an important role in keeping the organisation running. The
NAM will be expected to carry out financial tasks promptly and to a high standard. There are
no fixed working hours for this role, although the expectation would be for about 5-10
hours work distributed across the week. This may also involve attending National Executive,
Board, or other meetings to provide financial support.

SPECIFIC ROLE DESCRIPTION

The duties of the NTM are as follows:

● Working with our National Finance Officer to manage bills, invoices, and expense
claims.

● Working with regional treasurers and logistics officeholders to collect documentation
and classify transactions.

● Managing the UN Youth NZ bank account.
● Attending occasional meetings to report on the financial state of the organisation.

The overarching goal of the NAM is to keep the wheels of UN Youth’s financial systems
turning, and build financial expertise and excellence within the organisation.

WHO SHOULD APPLY?

The following skills will be extremely useful to applicants for this role:



● Previous financial training or experience, such as from study or prior employment.
● Experience with Xero, Stripe, or similar financial software.
● Previous financial experience in not-for-profit organisations.

Successful applicants can expect to gain experience in financial management for the largest
‘for youth by youth’ non-profit organisation in Aotearoa. There will be opportunities for
written references for candidates who meet role expectations.

Previous UN Youth experience as a volunteer, particularly as an Officeholder, is beneficial
but not necessary to be considered for the role.

ELIGIBILITY

You must be:

● No longer enrolled at secondary school (at the time of applying);
● No older than 25 years old;
● New Zealand permanent resident or citizen, and reside within New Zealand;
● Available and able to fully commit to the role for the duration of the term which

finishes on 31st December 2021.

UN Youth volunteers currently serving in other roles in the organisation are welcome to
apply but will need to justify their capacity to handle multiple roles within the organisation.

TIKANGA MĀORI POLICY

Here at UN Youth, we believe it is important to incorporate Tikanga Māori principles into our
operations as a way of cultivating a more equitable and inclusive environment for tangata
whenua. We would encourage you to browse our Tikanga Policy before applying and
considering how you might want to realise its principles should your application be
successful: https://unyouth.org.nz/about/tikanga-maori/.

HOW TO APPLY

APPLICATION PROCESS

Applications must be submitted to the National Volunteers Officer, Ishie Sharma, at
ishie.sharma@unyouth.org.nz by the deadline.

Shortlisted applicants may undergo interviews conducted by the 2021 NX. If interviews are
held, they will take place in the two weeks after applications close. Applicants must be

https://unyouth.org.nz/about/tikanga-maori/
mailto:ishie.sharma@unyouth.org.nz


available for an interview during this period. The NX will then appoint the 2021 NAM from
the pool of applicants.

Note that the NX reserves the right to reopen applications at its discretion. The NX may seek
external advice if they believe that doing so would be in the best interests of the
organisation.

REQUIREMENTS

● Personal details:
○ Full name
○ Contact number
○ Contact email
○ Contact address

● Expression of interest outline the following (bullet pointed lists are acceptable):
○ Why do you think you are a good candidate for the role of National Accounts

Manager? Please detail relevant skills and experiences you may have,
especially any financial, leadership, team management, project management
and relevant prior UN Youth experience.

● Curriculum vitae of no more than two pages;
● Completed police check consent form (only fill in pages 2 and 3 – click to download);

and
● Photo ID (for the purpose of the police check).

DEADLINE

● Applications are due on Friday 21 May 2021 at 5:00pm.
● Late applications will not be considered.

QUERIES

Questions about the role, application process or other queries can be directed to the 2021
National Information Officer, Henry Seaton, (henry.seaton@unyouth.org.nz).

We will hold your application on file for three years before securely deleting it. If you would
like us to delete it within a reasonable time after decisions regarding applications have been
communicated, please email Sophie Reedy-Young (privacy@unyouth.org.nz).
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